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JAPANESE AMERICANS EDUCATED IN JAPAN 

The Kibei . 

What happened to a boy or girl who grew up for awhile in a 
California town, then went to sc·.hool in Tokyo or Kumamoto, and 
finally returned to the California town? What effect did living 
and going to · school i n two such different places have on his speech, 
his manners and daily behavior, his family and friendship relations, 
his purposes in life, and his sense of national 19yalty? Did such a 
child grow up to thirik and act like a Japanese or like ah American? 

A general answer to these questions is not difficult" The 
young men and women who straddled these different civilizations were 
affected in different, apd sometimes opposite, wa:,rs; some grew up to 
pe like Americans, some lj1'~:e Japanese, some wavered in their thoughts 
and behavior .between the two. ~Vhat .kinds · of men and women they turned 
out to be depended on.the age· at which they went to Japan, the length 
of time they spent there, wh0ther they lived in city or country, how 
well adjusted and pappy they were there, how much education they had 
in the- United States before ·arid after they went,.. how they were. recei vecl 
by family ctnd friends when they returned,. It also depended on what 
Japan was like wb.en they wer~ there, whether it was before the 
Manchuriah invasi"1 1'r· afte~, for the teaching in the schools in Japan 
has varied at d,iffer~t , p~riods. · . . . . 

These factors have operated in such varyi~g ways that .it is 
more dangerous to generalize, partic.Ul.ar]..y in regard to loyalty, 
about the Japanese Americans edu~te·d .. ;in Japa0 than it is about any 
other part of the population , of· frt~f" J,_pa.riese in~ America. These per
sons, called Kib ei in ,Japanese, .cunta'l:·n:" among thei~ number individuals 
repre~enting the extremes in loyal~.y' a~d cl~vot~<;m to the ways of Japan 
and America. There is, how'eyer, some~ing whic·h most Kibei h_ave in 
comnlon4 That is conflict within themselves~ At somG time in their · 
lives , most have found themselves· 11 facing two ways"· ·Some have made 
clee1-cut decisions to go in on~ di:rection ()r another!' while others 
ha.ve been _pushe c. by many circumstances in this way or that o The ex
perience of growing up in tvrn cultures has given ris e to this corrunon 
characteris tic of the Kibei -- conflict in their personal adjustment. 

Definitj.ons ..of. Kibei 

· The literal meaning of "Kibel"' is.11 retti.rned to hnerica 11 • Lit
erally, there.fore, the term could be taken to include any individual 
who has gone to Japan from .America, for however .short a time, and· 
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then returned to this country., For the te.!'rtt to be useful in defining 
a type of person, however, it must be narreufed. Children of Japanese 
parents in the United States ·were sent to Japan under two different 
kinds of circuµ1stances • . Many went for brief visits ~o see relatives 
or as tourists sight-seeing in' their parents' native land. Some went 
to receive 2.ll or a portio~ of .their. _'edu~ation there. ; .· Those in the 
former class usually spent no more tl}an ·from a few months to a yea:r 
in Japan_; those in the latter anywfiere from two years to twenty. It 
is the latter group to whom the term Kibei should apply, . if it is to 
have much use as des.ignating a distinct type. of Japanese American. 
It is such persons whose lives have been influenced in important ways 
by the stay in Japan. 

,.- · Japanese Americans use :the term Kibei to apply to those educated 
in whole or in part in Japan~ Usage, however, among · the .second genera
tion Japanese in .America (the Nisei) ha~ given a: special ·meaning to · 
the word 11Kibei 11 • It is applied to individuals ri6t i:nerely because. 
they ~ave been to school in Japap, It is reserved for those whose 
behavior is n·ot like that of American youths, young men and women in 
the Japanese American communities wlw spo.ce Japanese among themselves 
preferably to 1Englis,h ·and who otherwi:se behaved in. what th~ ·Nisei re.:.. · 
garded as a 11 Japariesy 11 manner~ In ' this usage it se't ·off a grpup as 
culturally distinct . from .the English-using Nisei. These connO'tations 
of 11Kibei 11 developed · ~xtensively during evacua.tion :and; iri the reloca
tion centers, groups of yot'..ths were designated 11Kibeit1 regardless of 
the fact that they 'includ~d ma.,.Y).y Nisei who h8:d never seen Japan. 

The Nisei usage corresponds more nearly ·vvi th · what · most non-
J apanese t hink they are designating ·when· theY':use the term Kibei: 
namely, a group which does not behave ·a."s · Arrierl.cari youths be0.ave ancf 
w~ich ts devoted to Japanese ways of lif'e; However; in · the Nisei · 
usage it has 'no necessary imp.J..icatipry of _loyalty to Japan •. 

Reasons for · studying in Japan 
( 

Affiong Japanese families in . th~ United States, a decision to . 
send a .child to study in Japan was not uncommon. : ·strong, · in'. his . 
studies of California Japanese · Americans ' c·onducted about 19:30,- found 
that 665 o~t of 5,lQO, or 13 ·per cent, second generation youths had 
all or part of their schooling in Japan~~ Strong thought that there 
had been a decline in the practice of sending children to ·Japan during 
the p eriod precedi ng his study. 

A sample of Japanese Americans studied in 1942 .indicates 
that 72.7 per cent of the lUnerican born had never been in Japan.~ 

I . 

ii I . . 
Strong, ~dward J., The Seco.nd .Generation Japanese Problem, 1934,p.207 

YFigures·based on a ~~ampla taken at the relocatio~ centers in the 
summer and fall of 1942• · This doe~ not include the Haw~iian groups. · 
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Of the 27 . 3 percent who had been in Japari; t here were ·14.4 percent of 
the total who .had no schooling there, ha7ing gone for brief visits 
only. There were thus ~-2 . 9 percent who had received s ome education 
there, and the great majority of the.se; 12;2 per cer:.t of t he ·total . 
Ameri can born, had three or more years of schooling in J apan . The 
following table gives more · detail: · 

\ 

AMERICAN BORN RESIDENTS OF TEfJ P..ELOCATION CENTERS 
( Sample of_l? , 956 Individuals ) 

Res1denc_e and Schodling 
In Japan 

Total American Born 

Never .. in Japan 

No Schooling in J~pan 

1- 2 yrs $chooling 

3 or reore yrs · Schooling 
Elementary School 
Elementary & Hi&h School 
High School 
Other 

Percent of 
Total unde1: 

20 yrs 

109 -: 0 lOOoO 

72 •. 7 86.8 

14.4 11.1 

.,7 ..,3 

12 ., 2 i,8 
5.6 
5. 6 

.1 

.9 

.1 

American 
20-39 
yrs 

100 .. 0 

54.1 

18,,6 

L3 

26,0 

Born _......_ 
40 yrs 
&'over 

100-~0 

46,. 9 

2508 

c 
•/ 

26 . 8 

Of the Total 1Wierican Born, 
in Japan, ending in 1930 or 

7 . 8 .percent had 3 or m0re years schooling 
later. 

Children were s ent to Japan for man7 r easor,is . The child was 
usually sent to live with a r elat_j_ve, while r eceiving a formal Japa-.. 
nese education . Sometimes parents r eturned to Japan vrith t he child, 
bringing him up there~ , Some chi ldren ~ater returned to t he _ United 
States al.:one .. Some parents felt that for succes s in business and in 
the professions in the United States, it vvas es sential t hat an indi
vidual have a knowledge of the Japabese language and customs. Also 
with economic security in mind, some t hought that if opportunities were 
scarce in this country, the combination : of an American and Japanese 
education would fit a son for work in Japan, Manchuria, or some of the 
Japanese colonies. 

Girls were sometimes sent back for ; another reas o~ .. Not only 
would they learn the traditional moral behavior; but t.hey would find 
wider marr1age opport unities . Som,~ pq.r~nts were motivated by little 
more than a sentlinent that t heir children should knov~ t he cll.stoms of 
their parents' country of bir th . Other pa.rents wanted '. their relatives 
to know their children .. A few probably f elt it was ·more economical for 
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them to se1;1d '.their<childr~n '.to Japan to be cqred. for by !'~i?-tives • . 
The expense· of re~ring their'. children . there· was much · less ()ecause 
American· ·money . had high ' exchange valu~ _and rela:tives vmuld ~ontribute 
to the children's support. The·re were probably a few parents ··who felt 
guilty aoout leaving. tneir families ·in_ J~pan . ?:nd _took this v:vay of 
making it up. · 

Reasons _for Returning _ to Al eric1~ 

The reasons of Kihei for ret:µrning to the United States have 
, varied with individual · situations. · ·When ·they · had completed their 

.studies, in the normal ·e.ourse of events 1 many r eturned to thei:- fami
lies. There were some who· left their parents in Japan and r eturned 
to the United States by · pre.ference or- to earn -some money, planning to 
return to Japan later. Othi;ars wished to escape ' Japa~t:1se milit~y ser
vice. (These Kibei may -be .regarded as ones who had not absorbed the 
viewpoint taught. in Ja'panese .,schools. If they had, they . w:Juld h.~ve 
regarded army service as an honor and a privilege.) Some Kibei returned 
because they frankly pref erred the freedom uf American ways .to the more 
rigid Japanese society. Others displayed the normal ·reaction of an 
American citizen and returned when the United States .State Department 
in 1940 advised its citizl9ns to leave Japan be cause of - the threat of 
war. 

·- In Japan many of the Kibei, especially those who hap previous 
education in the United States, were regarded as foreigners. Tho.se 
vvho went to Japan during or · subsequent to adolescense spoke J,apanese 
with an Amer_ican accent,, Further_:more, their Arnerican upbringing made 
them: different in many minor, but to their Japanese associates, ·very , 
noticeable, · ways. Ironically, -vyhen anti..'.../-une-ricari fe0ling :was parti
·cularly high there it was not always comfortable for them ~o remain. 
Bee.a.use of such attitudes, many were pleased and relieved to . ~~turn to 
the United States o · ·At first . glad to return to t:his country, 'f..hey . al
most _inimediately found themselves under suspicion by federal officers . 
who ·asS1.,uned that schooling in Japan had indoctrinated them as ·Japanese 

. sympathizers or even e,gents. Furthermore, they f ound the Nim=;; i often 
antagonistic·, looking -upon them. as foreigners and queer. · Thus, many 
found · themselves in much the sam'e position irt E?·ither coun~ry, dis
trusted .. in Japan because they i,vere Americans; a nd then suspe cted again 
ir( tne United States because they were Japanese Q 

Pre-Evacuation Social Adjustment 

The greater number of Kibei seem to .have r eturned to the United 
States in their late t'eens. This was true at all periods and _ points 
either to ·plans for higher . f:d,ucation in ·uie United 'State s , or decisions 
to begin their careers ih this 'couritry. Kibei he.ve be en .returnipg to 
the· Unj,ted Stat'es,, a few .every yee.r, fO-r the past t wenty-:five ye:ars. 
There are sorne Kibei who served with the Amer:ican Ax·my in World War I. 
There are several hundred Kibei who have during the past twenty years 
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married and built_ up busiEesses and become .Lndistl.nguishable from their 
Nisei contemporaries · who have never studied in .t-T apan. 'I'.her e · are mahy 
others, .still under twenty-:-five , who came back during the 1930' s and 
had not · yet, established thems elves with family -or .bU'~ipess b.efore eva
cuai::,ion" In addition, there is a t;roup, far ~·:rom a rna j 6rity of ·-the 
Kibei, who came back to the United s_t ates in 1940. _and · i94L These 
teen age yaiuths came as a result of the imposi tiqn of ·'ec'orionli'c · san-ction~ 
on Japan by the United Stat,es. They \Vere urged..,, as American citizens , 
by the State Department and other American inte~ests in Japan to return 
because of the strained relations between the countries and the threat 
of war. These recent arrivals were caught by eva.quation at the ver y 
beginning of their readjustment to life in the "United States. 

I • I . ~ . 

I 

In some ·ways the Kibei .may be regarded ap 4 nev! immigrant gr oup o 
The majority .. of them had spE?rit their .formative years in Japan .. They 
had learned Japanese customs and spol(e the Japanes~ lc~nguagc .. Thoy had 
therefore the usual difficulties of an i n1mi g;pant in school, in finding 
Jobs, in finding wives and husbands. However, .. there ·was ano -~he:r c:md 

1 

pecullar factor., in their adjusth1ent . They wer0 different not only fro_m 
the majority of Americans ' in speech and CU$tom, but they were c;ven dif
ferent from young people of th(dr own age and _of thefr ' own stock; . tho 
J a.panese .\mericans; As has been pointed out, only a s.rnall pro portion 
of the sc~cond generation Japnnf3.se rrnre s ent to Japan ; often only the 
eldest child in a' family of. several. · Thu.s, the Kibei WGre a minority 
group within a minority • 

• 
- The relation of Kib,.ei· to othe;r .. secqnd generation J,apc: .. nes e .;:md 

the di.fferenee in their r.elat11Jf1~ V'f~th pe.,rerits :wer-;e imp0Pt'nnt f act0:r~s 
in their lives in -the United Sta t .es . These relations hav e had as much 
effect on the course . they have taken in t h e lTnlted Sta.tGs as has their 
schooling in Japan, 

Tho r eturning Kibei _came back to v arious kinds of family situu.
tions > A considerable . number cw1e b a ck .to rio fc:wnij_y a t all" Others 
came back to the bitter experienc e of poverty ad low s oci nl status 
in a context of ra~ial discrimination. I~~.:my others returned to si tua
tions better in mos t W§..ys tha.n those the:T : h~d h :: f t in J apan(, The fol
lowing experienc .. e is , not unt ypical of. tho.t of Ki bci , vvho r eturned· in 
the prosperous, 19_30' s: 

;:_uwe- CBI11e to San Pedro .. My f a.ther was there (to med me at 
the dock). Then 'Ne got in the car. I viatched him drive , 

' looked a t the speedom!Jter_, 4.0-50 miles an hour !j . How c'ould you 
go · that f ast? . And q.11 t he cars driving along just that fast. 
Then we . got home and they had fixed up my room for me ,, They 
had a. bureau for me and everything laict ou_t nice there. The:y 
had brushes laid .out .for. me and everything so nico,. I · vrent 
over and .sat down q.n the b

1

ed, and. I went dovm deep o It was 
like heav€n. · ·Yqu d~O.rr• _t . have thos.e ·thfngs in J:a.parl ·unles s Y.o·u 
are very rich." 

.r 
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But even when the introduction w~s as pleasant. as ·that just 
described, there were for all Kibei who had spent many years in 
Japan the troubles of language, of getting along with a fa'Ilily who 
were almost -strangers, and of i ·earning Ame;rican ways in the schools 
and out. Fa'Ilily life was more difficult when there were other children 
in the family who -had not been in Japan. The Kibei son was sometime9 
closer to tl).e parents becau~e of the spec.ial pride taken in him as 
Japanese-educated. The 'clo.ser relationship between Iribei ai1d parents 
.widened the gulf between ~ibei and brother or sister. Resentments 
against the Kibei member of the famiiy on ' the part of . the other sons 
were sometimes intense. 'But more often it wq.s .the ,Kibei member of the 
fa.ffiily who, as a 'virtual outsider, nursed, resentment. A Nisei has 
described the family conflict: - · 

Ohe bag home adjustment in 'many ihs.:tances was overcome 
by the passage of time, by greater assimilation; but when .the 
boys and girls were past 16 or 18 years of age the f'amily 
adjustment did not always take place.; unless the parents 

I . t - ... 

understood the 'situation and made a special effort to remember 
the c~rcUinstances themselves ·whenever the bitter or resentful 
occasion aroseo The child in the meantime seemed to have lost 
that .. patural attachment to the family and did' not seem cJ_ose 
to the parents or to hi~ own b~o~~ers and sisterse . 

In school the Kibei teen age youths had a much more difficult 
time than in tbe · family. Her~ family affecti~m's which helped to 

•' ' soften tkie ·differences did not.'operat·e .• . Some .. Kibe,i were forced to I • 

go to school . whether they· wi~hed to ·or not, being·· of compulsory school 
age, but· the .majority wanted ·t'o go at first to fit themselves be~ter 
to make a living in the United States. They experienced -Che agonies 
of older youths placed in classes of younger children because of 
their language handi_caps. - "Wher~ 

1
I came over here, I went to school 

for awhile, and they put me with smq,ller kids. tittle kids all around 
me·. I was tall and didn 1 t like that so much. I .didn't~ go on." · The 
extreme in schociJ. experiences is indicated in tf1e following account by 

. a Japanese Atner.J. -:a.!1 who observ~d Kibei in school at Terminal Island: 

They cor_stj t uted a problem in ·one of the elementary schools 
""° •• Because by their age (12 to 16), they definitely belonged 
with the junior and even in 1some ,cases the senior high school 
group. (But) they were lacking 1n ease .of social adjustment 
and showed a language handicap~ •.• ~< so that they) · belonged in 
the e.lementary school somewh~';re from. the first grade up through 
the sixth. · 

The school principal and t .eachers ' imffiedi~tely' protes~ed 
against placing these . "teen" age pupils in with their nor
mally progressing younger chiidren .. for .1I1=any reasons: physical 
size, their vnrious stages of language handic'np, and in some 
instances their ndvancement mentally in current events, ele
mentary social problems, nnd fundamentals of arithmetic. 

. I' 

- / 
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A special group was therefore created composed of Kibei who thus 
ceased to associate in any normal way with the other student5. The 
observer continues: 

) 

As I recall these boy.s and girl~ lacked initi.ative, were shy 
in oral r esponse, and if sent to the office on .an errand, 
always· ·seemed to come in 11 two' s 11 • Whenever found outside of 
tpe class'room, they resorted to conversi!lg in Japanese. They 
further seemed to be unwilling to accept criticism without 
the teacher first using a great deal of patience and t act, 
and their fe elings were easily hurte 

Points of view absorbed during their Japanese schooling persisted anq 
influenced their participation in school activities: 

During a certain school program, rill the school children 
participated in getting the school yard in order, carrying 
benches to use for seats, decorating the pLdtform, making 
scenery , etc. The 11regular11. children had funa ••• in the 
preparations, while the for eign boys .:-·.nd girls resented 
taking part as well as assisting in the physical· prepara
tion. ·The boys in particular felt · tho.t they came to . 
school to study, and that such physical manual labor should 
be done by some such person as a custodian or even by the 
teacher, and not by themselves. 

Thus, i~ the home . and in the school, the groundwork of malad-
, justment was laid, and Kibei were set apart from family and from 

those of their own age. To some this was merely a challenge to work 
harder at being accepted: "I always tried to go with Nisei, so I 
would learn the language better." In the Young Buddhists groups in 
Southern California and elsewhere, there were many Kibei who worked 
out their adjustment through religious activities. Here ti-iey came 
into association with second generation youths who had not been to 
Japan, who used English like any othe:r- Americans, and who were often 
willing to accept Kibei leadership in church affairs. 

However, i _t was in the attempt to adjust to the wider community 
that Kibei met the most s erious rebuffs. Outside the church· groups, 
in t \J.e fi eld of recreation they were seriously lacking in American 
skills such as danc.:i.ng., Inability to parti cipate in such activities 
often resulted ih the formation of their ovm clubs and recreational 
groups. As th~y withdrew from Nisei society, they co.me to be regarded 
as a group apart. Some constituted small but definite cliques in most 
of the Coast cities, with a recreational life regarded as ro~gh,- or at 
least strange, by Nisei~ They were shunned and often ridiculed by 
Nisei. Kibei girls tended to marry Kibei and Issei men rather than 
Nisei. Among the Kibei men were many bachelors who could find no 
wives who would ~ake them~ They drifted off into their own society, 
going the way of non-assimilation. The abler found some r~fuge in jobs 
with Japanese firms. The less able became casuo.l unskilled l aborers, 
and associated chiefly with Issei migratory workers. Their maladjust
ment in terms of family, social, and economic life was often extreme. 
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Another ::type . of iib~i~~ , ~f.~~i1.J '];~~~"'1g ;. a; ~ackgrountj.. of . activity 
for a few years Jn Christian . or~· Bu~dhfi...9.ti,, young p~ople_s groups in the 
pre-evacuation Japanese commur1~t.Yi): ~ .f9un.~L?: .very ~ign:lficant - role in the 
relocation cent·ers·. Som~ pf ;,t .hes €;;··_ ±pqi\t~Q.uals, in their late twenties, 
vv,ere ele.cted to office·. in, the . Te.n~po:rary . C.o.q1rnunity Councils. They were 
clos.er: :t_,o the first generatio~ !parents ,and~ YJerE? eleGted as a. r esult of 
the ·confidence which the Issei ha.d· -in them :because- of their ability to 

· speak and understand Japanese • . A·:number _:0f. them . continued to . be prom
inent in relocation\ center . affairs,~ assuming . w definit e role . .;in the new 
situation., '.This role was · as lia'ison . b,etvve_en Nh;;ei and Issei in cormnu
ni ty . affairs~ Their knowledge of the t~y.o '. languages and differing view
points were u.ti.litzed. Tht?Y .found themsei\(es ·i n useful roles .. ·and ·with_ 
new status in the developing community structure . A similar f unction 
developed for. Kioei in connection with the ·internal security force, 
where again the knowledge , of Japanese was important. This second type 
of Kibei, usually devoted to different aspects of both the cultures 
he knew, found it possible to utilize his divergent backgrom1d exper
ience and thus to f;ind .function anJ status .. They have been an, impl~ment 
of constructive action in the centerso 

t . . ' 

There ar,e two other types. of Kibei whose "role in the relocation 
centers was quite differento One group tended to withdraw from com
munity affairs, partly because of poor knowledge of English and partly 
b~cause th~y . felt . they should assume the proper role of the . young m{:Ln 
in a Japanese corrununity, deferring thus to their eld~rs • . These men 
and women lived pretty much within their blocks, avoiding cor.itact with 
the Caucasian adminis t rators and- con~tituting a group apart f'.tom thos e 
of -~h eir own age in their blocks. They often sought jobs in the mess 
halls, which allowed t bem -.to remain ~oof . from the general co!Illilunity 
life • . They were noticeably Japanese in ma~ner, bqwing with the polite
ness of the Issei ·· and t he wotnen deferring publicly to the men in formal 
Japanese fashion. This led t<( their being sin,.gled out .bJT ·the first 
.generation parents and pointed to as models. of behayior i a fact much 
resented by. the NiseL These unobtrusive Kibei wer e usually the older 
of the more recently r eturned.. A few had married just bef.ore ·evacua
tion and many of them marrieq ln the -relocation centers, wher e they 
suddenly had ~ wider choice of mates t han they had ever had before . 

The .fourth type of Kibei is the one who has given his reputation 
to the whole. These are· a mixed group . composed of {hos $ who had never 

· accepted .America~ ways anct thos e who. had not had ti:me to adjust to 
America· be caus e of the reqency of their_ .return; also with t hem wer e 
older K~bei who reacted lik_e rrp.ny loyal Nisei to the evacuation, who 
were strongly bitter and resentful. Among them, too, were a number of 
the Hawaiian Kibei, more recently returned.from Japan and some with 
milita~y servic,e the~e, whose evacuation e~perienc es had been severe. 

' ' ' 

On the one tland w:ere those who· had never intended 'to . r emain in 
the United States. They- were ·devoted to Japanese ways and had identi
fied their future with Japan. They were patriotic Japanese who wished 
to behave in this country in a manner which would not jeopardize their 
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· future there. Some of thes e v!ere disdainful of the Nisei, regarding 
them as shallow and thoughtless. In some centers there were early 
movements to 11Japn.nize the Nisei" o . · They came to little because · of 
the majority sentiment against such· trend., A f ew Kibei rose to 
leadershi.P briefly on EJUCh platfol'ins and then retired into frustr at ed 
unimport ance as the sentiment of the centers s1Nu.ng in a different di
rection. The followers of such men were mostly the younger Kibei 
(and al00 some Nisei) who found relocation center life tiresome and 
unpleasant and sought any means 0·f asserting them.selves and passing 
their tih1e in e..n · exc:lting manner. -The articula t e leaders ·of this 
type often had great prestige' as high-ranking J.udo men, or ones who 
spoke authoritatively of J apan's expected future greatness in the 
Pacific. Their young followers were for the mos t part peaceful, but 
they could be persuaded to unsociol acts of v~rious kinds. Some 
beatings 'in the centers vvere carried O\lt by .t hese groups. They wer e 
generally disapproved by the peace-loving mas s of the c enter and were 
looked askance a t by the ma jority of Nisei who s aw them as a rowdy 
and uncontrollable grou p, and l ap elled t hem 11 Kibei 11 despite the 
presence a...rnong them of Nisei who liad never been in J apan. 

The Kibei at Registration,, · During r egistration a peculiarly Kibei 
point of view b e came appar ent. This was express ed a t Topaz and 

' Ivianzanar especially, but vv-~s present a.rnong other Kibei, particul<lrly 
of the last two groups mentioned, in -nll the centers .. This wa s the 
view that foreswearing allegiance to the Emperor, involved in ques
tion Noo 28, would affect not only themselve s but al s o their relatives 
in J apar1. The follovving indico.tes the nature of this view: , 

VJe c an't say or put dovm ~ ~ wPiting that we forswe ar 
alle giance to t:1e Emperor, il.'J matt er how vve fe el . about 
it personally. ~Je have r elative:s · in J a nan. If our rela
tives ever found out th2.t we did " t 'his, ~:ven if tl:ey found 
out after th~ war, they could not hold up their he ads in 
the village . If it came out, t hey would be treated with 
contempt by all their neighbors and_ they 1vould have to 
disown us ·. Vve could never g o ba ck to· that part of the 
count ry or secure our rights there • . 

~ . 

This -yva s a factor in t he r efusal o.f many- Kiboi to r egister or to 
answer "yes" to the lo;yalty q_uestion. They were generally oneB who 
had retained dual citizenship and who oft en had never planned to r e
main permanently in the United States. Such Kibei, however, fr equently 
said tha t they would be willing to b e drafted and would s erve hon'orably 
if it were .Put on an involuntary basis ·l' The following illustra t es 
this point of v1ew: 

A good Japq.nese citizen wiil make the best American citizen. 
: If . I am here~ - I must go to war o.nd fight for' the United 
States • .I 3I1J. born here. I must do my very best for . my 
country. I told rny . girl friend tha t a long time a g_o. She 

'; 
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. never u.tlders.tand me' • . If :! . am a , sol4ier' I t,_old her, and if 
·I am told ·to bomb Tokio, ;r do i~, but I don't . expect to co~e 

., back. That is · how I make ·.it up- to my race... There is some 
· feilo-WS think you should wait ,to get all the citi zen$ right 
. Qack bef.ore. going into the army., I tj.on1 t think so.. '. I -i sa.y 
do what . the government tells you to do, That is the way you 
are trained if you are bro~ht up like · me in Japan, ••• but 
they say .I am 'crazy~, ' 

Th~ result of being required to answer the loyalty. question · re
gardless of, .the dilemna· i ,t put them in was twafo.l d . .: 'On the ont? hand, 
it resulted :Unmediately _in gang tactics op. the- part~ o·f some KibE!f to 
interfere with the carrying out of t :-1e registration process. It mus t 
be sai,d, hm~iever, that such demonstrations were n ;:;ver exclusively 
Kibei and .. .in . .'rule Lake were de'fl.nitely not Kibei organfzed;· many 
Nisei, protesting the registrat.ion on other grounds, ·also· joined 
such .force groups. ' , · i 

On the other hand, once registration was over., thos.e Kibei' .wh9 
had answered 11no 11 immediately felt a- new . insecurity. At Manza.nar · 
there were rumoi·s . from then on that it would be the Kibei who would 

·· be' segregated.' They felt that the Kibei had been singled out" for spe
cial retaliatory action by .the United States ·government and expected 
the worst. Thus a sense .of perseQution grew up in the centers on the 
part o;C . the Kil:?ei and .contributed -still further to the disorganization 
of those who were' :already c0nfu9ed and badly .adjusted. 

Tuls er.eat.ea a group within the centers who became a s burce of 
discord, iP,ovi.ng . steq.dily in the direction 9f rebellious action. It 
cannot pe too strongly emphasized . that some .Nisei joifiect with the :re
bellious. Kibei, especially relatively_ unassimilated Nisei frbm rural 
district$.... Tbey were regarded as ·violent in their behavior by other · 
evacuees. They seemed ur:iduly belligerent and: excitable to Ni:sE:i and 
most Issei. The d,ireGtion in which . they {vere he.acting is indicated by 
what happened when t hey came ~ogether in concentrp.ted 1.ots a~ Tu.le Lake 
after _: segregation. 11 This i .s Japan", became a .s~ogan by which they ju.i§ ti
fied rough treatment of · g~r~9 and broke u.p NiGei dances. · Young Nisei · 
girls in·. Tule Lake became afr,aid to go out at night because -or· the be
havior of the~'rn gangs, compo=?ed it). large part of Kibei. They th;r-eateried 
adults as ' vyell, using stror.!g-arm actiop.s, and established an atmosphere 
in the newly disorganized .center which gave them the ascendancy • . As·· ' 
one ~Jise.i exp:res0ed it, 1tyol,l. certainly have to show .a lot of respect > 
for tqese Kibei.s 11.. They used their conception of 1.Tapan · as . a justifi
cation. for t~eir revolt ~gainst , . restrain~ of.·1·;1\atevsr . kind. 

. ~ ' 

These groups were an erid::-product of .. a process which had been 
going on befo:re , e 'lracuati~n., was i ntensified in the relocation center~, 
and reached i t$ FL·SXimum in the $egregation center.·· It was t he develop.:.. 
ment of a type of- behav~or,: which resulted from the straddling of t wo. 
cultures in such a way as \~ .o make a fit impossible inc either. n · was 
behavior arisihg out of being rebuffed repe_atedly, of frustration and 
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lack of status in any society. _ A portion of the Kibei had reacted in ~ 
this process in the manner of the -third type of Kibei mentioned above -
they withdrew insofar as they could, accepting a limited sphe.rie of 
action in a $Ociety where· rebuffs were less possible and where ~pproval 
of Issei at leas.t could be won. There are many ·of them still in the 
relocation centers. 

. . . 
Another portion did not accept the rejection 9ut sought compen

sations of various sorts. Instead of submitting to the rejection 
they combated it, found a symbol of -solidarity and an aim in their 
conce.pt of Japan and became aggressively active in the name of . that' 
symbol,. They have been called the uncontrollables by other evacuees •. 
. They became members of goon squaris and aggressively asserted themselves 
agairtst ',the Nisei arid against· America, the scene of their most• 'rec;:ent 
rejection. They enjoyed a brief hqur in the segregation center, where 
it was a little longer at least thah it had beer1 in any of the r~loca
tion centers. They have become now m~n without a couritrywho will pro
bably find that they have devoted themselves to--an ideal that does no4 
exist, .namely, ~a Japan of their own over..,.heated i.rilaginations, nursed 
in unhappiness and lack of status in any society. 

The Kibei and Administration 
- ' 

A little more than one-tenth of the second generation Japanese 
Americans have had schoo~ing in Japan. · A rough estin1ate as to their 
number in t qe United States vvould be between 8000 a11d 9000 persons •. 
The· great majority are .still in j:,he relocation center~ or in the 
segregation center. If 1Nhat has been said be acc·ept~d, there are at 
least four kinds of Kibei. Each of triese · are quite distinct in their 
!"elation to the management of projects and in regard .to what their 
futures may be . expected to be. They call for very different adminis- · 
trative approaches. 

The first type 9f Kibel mentioned, the ,conscious-Americans, do ' 
' not constitute a special problem. They fall into the ·group of Nisei 
who are resettling steadily- from the centers. Since, however, they 
have certain characteristics which place them technically in the Kibei 
class, their major problem ·is that of leave- clearance. It cannot be 
too strongly emphasized that the determination of the Kibei's fitness 
for leave must not becom-e mechanical~ Labels and slogans must riot be 
substituted for careful evaluation in terms of the factors mentioned 
at the beginning . of .·this paper. There are loyal 111940· Kibei" and dis..:.. · 
loyal 111930 Kibei:11 • Mor~over, the degree of Americanization is by no 
means directly correlated with loyalty. They are rather distinct 
qualities' a fact which coines out most clearly in connection \vi th this 
first type of Kibei, many of whom retain Japanese speech and cultural 
characteristics. No formula can be used to discover loyalty. On the 
other hand we can come close to a f ormfila._ for determining degree of 
Americanization. If any of the influences which make a Kibei what he 

'·I 



i~ may be classed as more si.gnificai1t. than , .othefs, .they are the fol
' lowing: the relative amounts of education in the two countries and 
which preceded'. the other. These ., h~w.evcr ,, must be recdgnized only as 
indicators of degree of .Americ3.ni2'.ation, not of ~oyalty · necessarily~. 

It is important to recognize that there have been in every 
center Kibei who have been of inunense value to the comnmni ty. They 
have smoothed over relations between Issei and Nisei and between Issei 
and administration., They have been go-b~tiNeehs and have interpreted 
on~ group to the other '.. These men hc:we for the most part be~en those 
of the· second -class mentio:i.ed.. A -number :-iave left the centers, bu't 
there are othcI'S who can continue to fill this role. The habit of 
administrators has been tb tend to forget that such cooperative persons 
are Kibei, It would be well 'to remember the fact and to seek out and 
give opportunity to such men for fulfilling this special role. 

The two remaining types o,f Kibei constitute defi nite problems 
for the \'.JRA program. It is :impoi"ta:at t-o distinguish clearly between • 
the two types.., One group . has · been called ' the ·11Un.obtrusi ve ,~- Kihei .• 
It is unlikely that many of them will de;velop into community leaders. 
They will remain as long as possible in the retirement or .block life. 
They will not respond to relocation and in their planning . for the future 
will go along with . the majority of Issei. Yet they are . not Issei; they 
are young and~ have their lives before them .. Poorly or not p.t all 
Americanized as they may be, it is neverthele$S begging t:he question to _ 
assume that they are destined to go back to Japan or that, if they should, 
they would fit any better there than they haye in the United States. 
Most cf them are out of· touch with American life not so much from ~hoice 
as from language barrier. . Many 2.re and have been in the past anxious 
to surmount that barrier. There is here a special, and an unusually 
challenging, field for adult education • . - -

Finally, there are the un-Americanized Kibei who are so by con
viction and choice. Probably a majority are now in the segregation 
center .. .. They must be recognized for what they are, regardless of by 
what proce?s they have been led to · their pres.ent position. They have 
demonstrated· that they will resort to force to secure their ends. They 
have shown that .they will be .the first to join in and support demonstra-' 
tions against whatever constituted authority exists. They, together 

· with , young Nisei of similar · outlook, are constant, threats· to the P' ace 
of the -segreg~tion cer:.t.er.. ivlet~5'd~. mu~t. be:: -, worked out. for contr~~ fing 
them'- . ..-~fflect1:v-e dealing with such individuals may be in terms ei c;her 
of force~ of providing activiti.es which give them status in the commu
nity, or of appe~l ,'to ·Vrhat th~y regard as Japanese · Values. .Adrr:..Lnistrq.
tors may use the first two methods·; the last mµ.st be left t-o I :is·ei and. 
other· peaceful Kibei in the . context ·of an .organ1zed community :/ 


